Villa Belle Isnarde
This attractive luxury Villa is situated in the private estate of La Belle Isnarde. It is only a ten minute walk to the Place
des Lices and a short drive to the famous beaches of Pampellone, the closet one being Tahiti Plage. The Villa sits
elevated and has a panoramic view looking over the town and out to the Bay. The plot of 3500m2 is of beautifully
landscaped Mediterranean gardens with lavenders, olives and palm trees. The Villa of 500m2 is in modern Provencal
style, the decor is tasteful and much thought has been put into small details. The living area is open plan with large
sliding doors (giving a double aspect) that allow you to look out to sea on one side and onto an inner courtyard on the
other. The Courtyard has a large pergola with outdoor kitchen and large BBQ. The Villa has a fully equipped &#39;chef
friendly&#39; kitchen and indoor dining area, as well as many outdoor terraces for dining. There are six large en suite
bedrooms all with smart television and Apple tv. The Master Suite is separate from the main house, it is a large bedroom
with adoining shower room with access to an outdoor jacuzzi and directly out to the pool. There is an indoor jacuzzi and
wine Cave. The large Pool is a heated infinity pool size 15m x 5m, there is a large pool house with fully equipped
kitchen. In the garden there is a purpose built gym with plenty of equipment and a view while you train, a boules area
and peaceful seating area at the top of the garden overlooking the entire town of St Tropez. This Villa also has the
luxury of having a full time Gardien and Housekeeper (at your disposal during the day for beach drop offs etc).
Place des Lices - 1.2 kms Nearest Beach - 1.5 kms Pampelonne Beach - 3.5 kms St Tropez Airport - 18 kms A8
Motorway - 35 kms Nice Airport - 107 kms

